
 

  
 

Opening Doorsfor the Gifted

A flexible curriculum will provide valuable learning
optionsforgifted students, accordingto directors of
the Study of Mathematically Precocious Youth at
The Johns Hopkins University

By Camilla Persson Benbow and Julian C. Stanley

hree principles derived from
the bedrock ofdevelopmen-
tal psychology have impor-

tant implications for teaching and
educational practice. First: learn-
ing is a sequential and develop-
mental process. Second: there are
large differences in learning status
among individuals at any given
age. In other words, although the
acquisition of knowledge and the
development ofpatterns of organi-
zation follow predictable se-
quences, the rates at which chil-
dren progre: through

—

these
Sequences vary

_

considerably.
tive teaching involves

ing students’ status in the
learning process and posing prob-
lems thatslightly exceed theirlevel
of master Too-easy work pro-
duces boredom; too-difficult work
cannot be understood. This can be
referred to as a problem of
matching. :
These three principles have im-

portant’ implications when one
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works with intellectually talented
students, Clearly, gifted students
are not at the samelevel academic-
ally as their ayerage-ability clas
mates, nor do they work at the
samepace. Tolearn effectively, the
gifted child needs to be offered
material slightly beyond what has
already been mastered. What is of-
fered in the regularclassroomcan-
not possibly meet this requirement.
Thus, the curriculum) must be
adapted to match the gifted child's
developmental stage and special
abilities. On the basis of over 10
years of experience with thousands
ofintellectually talented students,
the Study of Mathematically Preco-
cious Youth (SMPY) believes that
curricular flexibility, rather than
change, seemsthe best approach.!

    

   
  

 

Identification and
characterization
Before the curriculum can be
adapted for gifted students, they
must be identified in a systematic
manner. Teacher recommendation
has been shown to beineffective.
Thus, SMPY developed the con-
cept of an annual mathematics
talent search and conducted six
s€parate searches in the Middle At-
lantic area from 1972 to 1979. In
eachtalent search, 7th (andin early
years 8th) grade students, already
known to have scored in the top

 

 

three percent in mathematical
ity on standardized

—

jn
achievement tests, took the Colle
Board Scholastic Aptitude
(SAT), mathematic
verbal

  

    
ure the mathé

matical and verbal reasoning abilil
of able Ith and 12th grad
SMPY’s primary

—

criterion f
mathematical aptitude was a hi
score on the mathematical part
the SAT. Obviously,

—

SMP
searches for already develope
mathematical aptitude.
We foundour seventh grade

dents scoring as well as or bet
than a national sample of
school students. Moreover,
was a large difference betw
boys andgirls in mathematical
soning abilit
The first six latent searches wen

conducted to seek young peopl
who reason extremely well ma if
matically. The purpose was to fit
suitable students with whomto d@
velop educational principles, pie
tices, and techniques that school
themselves could adapt to thell
own needs, In the seventh aa
search, conducted in January 1980
SMPYrelinquished that importa i
service function to a newly-create™
agency under the provost of Joh
Hopkins. This was called the Offic
of Talent Identification and Devel

 

  

   

   

 

  

  

  

  



 

   
   

 

  
  
    
  

 

  

 

  

  

   

  
  

  

  

    

  

    

  
  

   

  

  
  

  
  

 

  

   

  

    

      

(OTID), now named the

yr the Advancement of Ac-

y Talented Youth (CTY),

not, however, search

mathematically talented

It adapted the talent

odel to also discover ver-

or generally talented stu-

shat program is being de-

nA in a separate article in this

‘American Education.

rt of the model developed

students who score ex-

well on the SAT were

back for further testing

battery of cognitive and

measures. We found

thematically precocious stu-

are also advanced in their

abilities and in their knowl-

ar science and mathematics.

over, they are generally more

ersonally effective and so-

‘mature than their nongifted

and thus more likely to face

ssfully the social and emotion-

allenges presented by their

etalents. Mathematically pre-

is students have high theoret-

t low religious orientation.

prefer investigative careers.

r mathematically talented stu-

ts generally come from larger

average families with well-

ed parents pursuing high-
careers. Student SAT scores

relate positively to their par-
educational level and fathers’

tional status, but not to the

€ ofsiblings in the family or

position.

st SMPY participants do well
hool, in mathematics, and in

lee and exhibit a strong liking
_ those subjects, Yet students

n the highest aptitude showed a
cd for liking school less than

dents with somewhat _less

ssment of backgrounds, each
o) able student is carefully
WFacterized. Their resulting cog-
Ive, evaluative, and achievement
eeYs design an appro-

iy ucational program for vir-

ry every one of them. Each is

offered a smorgasbord of educa-

tionally accelerative opportunities

from which to choose. Some of the

options are: skipping grades;

graduating a year early from high

school; entering a course or several

courses a year or more early;

completing two or more years ofa

subject in one year; being tutored

via SMPY’s diagnostic testing fol-

lowed by a prescriptive instruction

approach; taking regular college

courses on a part-time basis while

still enrolled in a secondary school;

earning credits through examina-

tion; and earning the master’s de-

gree concurrently with the bache-

lor’s. Thus, SMPYutilizes already

available educational options but

adapts them to the needs of talent-

ed students.

The chief exception to this ap-

proach are the fast-paced mathe-

matics and science classes pio-

neered by SMPY. Here, several

 

Through curricular

flexibility, academically

advanced students need

to be identified early and

helped to progress
 

years of mathematics are com-

pleted in one year or summer. A

high school science’ class can be

covered excellently in three inten-

sive weeks during the summer. Our

key to accomplishing such results is

that we teach youngsters only those

things they do not yet know, which

is discovered through diagnostic

testing. Then, through prescriptive

instruction, concepts not yet mas-

tered are covered.

SMPYproceeds via the individu-

ally talented youth and his or her

parents and teachers. No attempt is

made to change the school’s pro-

grams. Curriculum revision would

take far more time and resources

than SMPYcould possibly muster.

At best, it would probably benefit

only the intellectually talented

youth’s youngersiblings or perhaps

his or her children, not the talent-

ed person here and now. Program-

matic effdrts by others are essen-

tial, but SMPY is content with the

results secured thus far for individ-

uals eager to move ahead faster

and better than the usual school

curricula permit. In so cloing, pre-

cedents are set. Thus, special facili-

tation becomes easier for the next

qualified youth. The effectiveness

of this approach is vouched for by

the numerous school systems that

have adopted and adapted some of

SMPY’s procedures.
To best give the reader the fla-

vor of what is done, we will present

a case history, This is an extreme

example of precocity and achieve-

ment, It readily illustrates, how-

ever, what can be accomplished by

highly able students whenthey are

given flexibility.

Colin Farrell Camerer, born De-

cember 4, 1959, is the only son in

an upper-middle class family of

four children. As an accelerated

8th grader in SMPY’s 1973 Talent

Search, Colin achieved close to the

top score of SAT-M and an ex-

tremely high score on SAT-V.

Through SMPY’s first fast-paced

mathematics class, which began

when he had just finished the 6th

grade, Colin learned 4% years of

pre-calculus mathematics in 14

months of chiefly two-hours-per-

week sessions. He skipped four

grades in junior and senior high

school and entered The Johns

Hopkins University with sopho-

more standing through course

work in the Advanced Placement

Program andcollege credits earned

while attending grades 8 and 11. In

high school he participated in

wrestling, the TV quiz team, and

student government. At barely 17,

Colin finished his work for the

B.A. degree in quantitative studies

at Johns Hopkins after only five se-

mesters. During his undergraduate

years, he was on the Hopkinsvarsi-

ty golf team, was described as an

“all-rounder,” and helda variety of

jobs, including summer work as an

associate editor of a weekly news-

paper. His hobbies include skiing,

tennis, golf, horseracing, and writ-

ing. In September 1977 Colin went

to the University of Chicago and

earned his M.B.A. degree at 19 and

a Ph.D. in finance at barely 22.
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Whenonly 21 years old, and with
several research publications al-
ready to his credit, he became an
assistant professor in the Kellogg
Graduate School of Managementat
Northwestern University and a
consultant to businesses.

Acceleration
The above case study readily
illustrates that SMPY’s educational
method relies heavily on accelera-
tion. Much concern has been ex-
pressed about the presumed dan-
gers of acceleration, especially with
respect to social and emotional de-
velopment. SMPY conducted and
commissioned several studies on
the effects of acceleration. Not one
of these lent support to the notion
that acceleration can cause difficul-
ties for able’students. Use of accel-
eration continues to be supported
by research results.3
Readers may wonder, “Why hur-

ry?” One part of the answeris that
boredomstifles interest and sharp-
ness of thinking. Moreover, accel-
erated youths who reason extreme-
ly well mathematically will tend to
go much farther educationally, in
more difficult fields and at the
most demanding universities, than
if they were left age-in-grade. They
will tend to get an outstanding edu-
cation before entering the job mar-
ket at an early age. This enables
them to be fully functioning pro-
fessionals during their peak mental

'For further information see Camilla
Benbow and Julian Stanley (eds.), Academic
Precocity: Aspects of its Development,
Baltimore, MD: The Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity Press, in press; Julian Stanley and
Camilla Benbow, “Educating Mathematic-
ally Precocious Youths: Twelve Policy Rec-
ommendations,’ Educational Researcher,
1982, 11 (5), 4-9; Julian Stanley and
Camilla Benbow, “Using the SAT to find
intellectually talented seventh graders,”
College Board Review, Winter 1981-82, No.
122, 2-7, 26,

>This conclusion was documented in
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and physical years. Both creative
contributions and those of the
“normal scientist” are likely to be
enhancedgreatly by the better base
laid earlier and by the in-depth
pursuit of important special fields.‘
Finally, Zuckerman*® found that a
commonthread among Nobel lau-
reates was their systematic, long-
term accumulation of educational
advantage. Accelerating a student's
educationis such an advantage.

The “700 M’s”
As mentioned earlier, SMPY no
longer conducts the talent searches
and associated educational pro-
grams. CTY at Johns Hopkins
does. One of SMPY’s chiefactivities
since November 1980, however,
has been to find, across the coun-
try, boys and girls who before their
13th birthday score at least 700 on
SAT-M. Students older than 13
must score at least 10 points more
on SAT-M per month orfraction
of a month they are beyond 13
years. Onlyfive percent ofcollege-
bound 12th grade males and one
percent of college-bound 12th
grade females score that high. Yet
in two years we have found 165
boys and 12 girls who qualify. They
come from across the nation and
represent approximately the top
1-in-10,000 in mathematical apti-
tude. These students are being
workedwithintensively bythe staff

NOTES

Camilla Benbow and Julian Stanley, “Sex
differences in Mathematical Ability: Fact
or Artifact?”, Science, 1980, 210,
1262-1264; Camilla Benbow and Julian
Stanley, “Mathematical Ability: Is Sex a
Factor?”, Science, 212, 118-119; Camilla
Benbow and Julian Stanley, “Conse-
quences in High School and College of Sex
Differences in’ Mathematical Reasoning
Ability: A Longitudinal Perspective,”
American Educational Journal,
1982, /9, 598-622.

Research

of SMPY to ensure that they raceive an appropriate education,
This special talent search is con

ducted simply. Any interestes
youth may secure from a Senig
high school a copy of the official
SAT practice booklet, “Taking
SAT,” study it, take the test, and
the score on SAT=M isatleast 700
send a copy of the score report 4
SMPY, Department of Psycholog,
The Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, MD 212918, 4

Conclusion
We conclude that academically ad
vanced students need to be
identified early and, through cup
ricular flexibility, helped edueg
tionally in major ways. Rather thag |
providing special programs, it 4
better to allow students to advaneg
to a level of the curriculum coy
mensurate with their  abilitied
Thus, instead of having teachers @f }
the gifted, we need coordinators 0
educational opportunities for the
gifted. Moreover, Julian Stanley
has proposed longitudinal teaching
teams in each subject matter
Thereby each student could ad
vance at his or her own pace withif
each subject. Yet SMPY’s most sali:
ent finding from working with
35,000 gifted young students over
a ten-year period is that schoolsy,
tems need far more curricular flex
ibility than most of them have.

  

"A collection of studies evaluating the
effects of acceleration can be found 1

William George, Sanford Cohn, andJulial

Stanley (eds.), Educating the Gifted: Accelet™
ation and Enrichment, Baltimore, MD: The)

Johns Hopkins University Press, 1979.
*See Thomas Kuhn, The Structure of Sat

entific Revolutions (2nd ed.) (Internation®

Encyclopedia of Unified Science, Vol #*

No. 2), Chicago, UL: University of Chicag?

Press, 1970. a
’See Harriet Zuckerman, Scientific Elles

Nobel Laureates in the United States. NeW

York, NY: Free Press, 1977,


